
THERE’S NOTHING LIKE A GOOD TRAVEL-TONIC TO MAKE YOU FEEL BETTER. AND THERE’S 
nothing like a hassle-free tour of OOH-LA-LA FRANCE (with a lovely 7-night cruise on French 
rivers thrown in) to pop your cork, push your buttons, and get you all excited! 

  The anticipation is mounting! It’s only six months until Departure Day! Before you know it, we’ll be checking-
in at Auckland International Airport … flying up-up-and-away in our big jet-plane … and landing in Paris (Europe’s 
glorious City of Lights). From there we’ll enjoy the very same fabulous itinerary that, in 2016, blew our socks off – 
featuring romantic cities … picturesque villages … gorgeous châteaux … impeccable gardens … beloved landscapes … 
ravishing art … fascinating histories … lilting, seductive accents … bistros, cafes, croissants and crepes.  

  And the highlight-to-beat-all-highlights? A pampered river-boat cruise along France’s famous rivers, the Saone 
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and the Rhone – through the picturesque vineyards of Burgundy to sun-drenched Provence on the Mediterranean. 
We’ll fit in as much sightseeing as possible … without getting bored or exhausted … and with heaps of time in-
between to kick back and relax and have fun. As we’ve said all along, we’re gonna have a BALL!  

But there’s still one key ingredient missing: 

 
 
 
 

River-cruising in Europe is HUGELY popular … and our chosen vessel from the Avalon Waterways  
fleet is hotly sought-after. We’re still holding a place with your name on it. But our requested  

airline-seats … hotels rooms … and unsold cruise cabins could be snapped-up any day now.  

The time for thinking about it … umming-&-aahing … and putting it off is over. 
The time for deciding “YES, I’M COMING!” has arrived.  

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS OUT, YOU MUST BOOK NOW! 

Call Glen Armstrong (our booking manager at House of Travel Ellerslie)  

on 0800 323 333 now 
or email info@midlifemadness.tours today.  

Send in your booking form plus deposit and start packing!  
 

R eminder #1: FRENCH FACTS at your fingertips 
 LENGTH OF TOUR:      23 days, Auckland to Auckland, departing August 23, 2018  

 cruising aboard the:      Avalon Poetry II (Avalon Waterways) 

 all-up price:      from $17,599 pp (share twin) – depending on cabin choice, etc 
             (we had some slightly cheaper cabins available, but they’ve sold out) 

 price includes:     pretty much everything: airfares, transfers, hotels, river cruise, tips,  
         sightseeing, meals, etc 

 deposit:       $3,000 pp payable with booking  

 final payment due:     May 1, 2018 
 

W hat people said about our 2016 France Tour: 
OUR MAD MIDLIFE FRIENDS ARE VERY COMPLIMENTARY ... AND THE FUN-LOVING ADVENTURERS 
who enjoyed this identical French Tour in 2016 were generous in their praise:  

 “Thank you for the great time, great company, superb meals, excellent guides and top 
accommodation! We enjoyed every minute of this Mad Midlife adventure. I’m sure you 

will see us again!” (June & Mike) 

 “A million thanks to you both for making my French holiday so memorable. The 
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chateaux and monastery gardens rate high in my recollections, everything was so well 

organised, and you couldn't have hand-picked a more amazing group.” (Karen) 

 “So many wonderful places that I never thought I’d see – it was just magic!” (Trisha) 

 “We had such great time, and are reliving it every day. You both go the extra mile for 

all – no wonder you have so many repeat travellers …” (Betty & Alan) 

 “A fantastic trip to such a beautiful country! I still can’t believe I actually did it! This 
would have to be ‘top of the list’ of the Midlife Madness Tours I’ve been on – and that’s 

saying something, as they have all been fantastic. Congratulations to you all.” (Sherrol) 

 “It was great to see so much of the French countryside. And, of course, all that delicious 

French food!” (Anne) 

 “We have such wonderful memories of another amazing holiday with you two lovely 

people!” (John & Nola) 
 

T here’s no place on earth quite like FRANCE 
… AND THERE’LL BE NO OTHER MAD MIDLIFE ADVENTURE QUITE LIKE THIS ONE! FRANCE IS THE WORLD’S 
most popular tourist destination, with 85 million visitors flocking to see it last year alone. They come 

because they just can’t stay away. And France never disappoints them.  

  Come adventuring with us in August this year – and you’ll have the time of your life in four main regions …  

Region #1: 

Paris & Surrounds 

P aris, capital of France and (reputedly) the most beautiful and romantic of all cities, is located on the River 
Seine and is home to some 12 million people. A World Heritage Site, the ‘City of Lights’ (la Ville Lumière) is 

bursting with history, and hugely influential in the realms of culture, art, fashion, food and design.  

  Our three days in this region include a visit to Paris’ famous/familiar downtown landmarks … an evening 
cruise on the Seine … a tour of Versailles Palace (with its Hall of Mirrors) … and a countryside-drive to the village of 
Giverney, home of Monet’s Garden. 

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS:  Avenue de Champs-Elysees   Arc de Triomphe   Eiffel Tower   Cathedral du Notre 
Dame   Tuilleries Gardens   Louvre Museum   Place de la Concord   Bateaux Dinner Cruise on the River Seine  
 Palace of Versailles & Hall of Mirrors   Monet’s Garden   Musée de l’Orangerie 
 

Region #2: 

The Loire Valley 

T wo hours southwest of Paris lies a famous valley, carpeted with fertile fields, crisscrossed by rivers, and studded 
with France’s greatest array of châteaux. There are hundreds of them – medieval castles dating back to the 14th 

and 15th centuries, and pleasure-palaces built later (during the Renaissance) by fashionable Parisian show -offs.  
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  We’ll take time in the Loire to explore the sumptuous interiors … roam the extravagant gardens … play hide-&
-seek behind immaculate hedgerows … imagine packs of hounds yelping as they await their next chance to hunt … 
and picture begowned and bejeweled ladies-of-leisure waving to their Louis or Henry or Charles as the men head to 
the woods in search of tasty venison to fuel their sumptuous festivities.  

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS:   Château Chaumont   Château du Clos Lucé   Château de Villandry   Château Azay le 
Rideau   Château de Chenonceau 
 

Region #3: 

Vintage Burgundy 

I f Paris is the capital of France, then Burgundy (Bourgogne, if you want to impress the French) is its heart. The 
region is known throughout the world for its vineyards and wines – but rural Burgundy also offers still more 

châteaux, medieval abbeys, fortified villages, and a colourful history featuring a string of powerful dukes … enough 
rivalry and treachery to inspire a soap-opera … the Hundred Years War between English and French royals … and 
dramatic moments like the Battle of Agincourt and the burning of poor Joan of Arc.  

  The only drawback to a tour in Burgundy is that you risk returning home heavier than when you arrived – 
thanks to wine a-la-go-go and local dishes like boeuf bourguignon. 

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS:   Amadeus Symphony river-cruise   Lyon, France’s third-largest city   Macon: vineyards 
& ‘weinmuseum’   12th century Cluny Abbey   Chalon-sur-Saone   Beaune’s 15th century almshouse   medieval 
Brancion & Cormatin 
 

Region #4: 

Provence & the Côte d’Azur 

W ith its stunning landscapes, warm seas, world-class art, wondrous food and balmy Mediterranean climate, 
Provence sums up the essence of France – sexy, sun-drenched and irresistibly seductive! The region and its 

Côte d’Azur (Azure Coast) are made for explorers, and one of the joys of touring here is eyeballing the ancient 
olive groves, fields of lavender (flowering June to August), mountainside villages, cliff-top lanes and even snow-
capped peaks.  

  Provence is home to Europe‘s deepest canyon, oldest road and highest pass – and then there’s the Med itself, 
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a bright mirror of blue reflecting back craggy cliffs, glittering beaches and endless skies. And don’t worry: we Kiwis 
will be taking our time – because getting there is half of the fun!  

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS:   Avignon   Arles   Viviers   Ardeche Gorge   Pont d’Arc   St Remy de Provence   
Les Baux de Provence   Isle sur La Sorgue   Gordes   Notre-Dame de Senanque   Aix en Provence   Cannes   
Monte Carlo   Nice  
 

C ome with me for a moment, and imagine …  
IMAGINE RELAXING ABOARD A SLENDER, STYLISH RIVER-BOAT SOMEWHERE IN THE MIDDLE OF FRANCE. 
Imagine gliding almost silently along vast stretches of blue-green waterway … at times surrounded by dark 

wooded hills, at other times by late-summer fields of greens and yellows. Imagine quaint little villages slipping past … 
nice-on-the-eye in a French kind of way … mostly old-but-pockets-of-new … with a required church (plus required 
steeple or belltower) in the foreground, plus bits of some old ruined castle on the hilly slopes further back.  

  Imagine barges, tankers, river-vessels of all shapes and sizes passing us both ways on this busy channel, and 
queuing with us as we pass through endless locks on our way upstream. Imagine people waving at us from both 
banks … French people walking their French dogs, riding their French bikes, tending their French gardens, and just 
standing there offering welcoming French smiles. Imagine soaking up the ambience, chatting with your fellow-Kiwis, 
and scoffing afternoon-tea out on the sundeck: hot waffles, ice-cream, plus chocolate or red-cherry sauce.  

  We weren’t imagining it, of course. We were DOING it – on our last Mad Midlife Tour of France (in 2016). And 
we’ll be doing it all again this coming August. Here’s another excerpt from John’s travel blog: 
 

L AST TIME WE SPOKE, WE’D JUST SPENT Saturday in the stunning Beaujolais Region, cruising on the River 
Saone. By Sunday, we were on a different river: the Rhone. And by Monday, we’d reached St Etienne des Sorts – 

a yesteryear hamlet that grew up on the muddy riverbank. From there, we drove out to a superbly-preserved Roman 

ONE FINE DAY ON A LAZY FRENCH RIVER ... 



& 

aqueduct – Pont du Gard – which, for more than 2000 years, supplied water to vast tracts of southern France. And 
we followed that up with a wander through the picturesque medieval village of Uzes – famous for its fetching towers, 
tiled roofs and narrow lanes.  

  That same afternoon, we found ourselves in Avignon. This name may do nothing for you, but it reminded me 
of the folksong I learned in primary school – ‘Sur le pont d’Avignon’ – about the old stone bridge which spans the 
river. We saw that self-same bridge, ogled the city’s superbly preserved medieval walls and explored its majestic 
Palais des Papes (Palace of the Popes).  

  The ship was swept by toe-tapping hand-clapping ‘Gypsy Fever’ that night – in the form of a talented musical 
trio, two of whom were unbelievably fast on their Spanish guitars.  

  Tuesday’s sightseeing took us to the Camargue region (near the Mediterranean Coast), which nature has 
stocked with wild white horses, handsome fighting-bulls and beautiful pink flamingos. Then on to the medieval town 
of Arles, which boasts a superb Roman arena plus a tonne of other ancient stuff.  

  Today, we plunged ashore at the riverside town of Viviers, enjoying a countryside-drive through acres of 
lavender bushes (past flowering, sadly) to one of France's most spectacular geographical wonders: the Ardeche 
Gorge. Our coach followed the river as it wound its way through this stunning 30km canyon – carved by 
waterpower through limestone rock. And one of several photo-ops was at the famous Pont d'Arc – an amazing 
natural stone archway that spans the river. 

  We rejoined the ship at Le Pouzin, and are now (as I’ve already hinted) eating our way downriver. Tonight is 
the captain’s Gala Dinner, so we’ll be eating again … following which we’ll pack our bulging bags (in preparation for 
disembarkation tomorrow) before snoring the night away! 

  Zzzzzzzzz … 
  

U ntil next newsletter …  
BETWEEN NOW AND OUR DEPARTURE, WE’LL KEEP YOU UPDATED WITH MAD MIDLIFE TOUR TEASERS 
and NEWSLETTERS – giving you more background ‘tastes’ of the 

places we’ll be stopping at, plus France travel tips (what to bring with you and 
what to leave at home, money-money-money, etc).  

  In short, we’ll do everything we can to help you prepare for – and gain 
the MAX from – the pleasures that await us in France . 

  Are you tempted to say “Yes!”? We would love to share this French 
adventure with you. So be bold! Be decisive! Join us! 

  You won’t regret it, we promise!  

PS: If this 2018 Tour is NOT for you (or if the dates don’t suit) please let us know. We’d rather not  
clutter up your letterbox with unwanted newsletters, and we can save a few $$ on paper and stamps. Thanks! 
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 John & Robyn Cooney, Midlife Madness Tours 

 PO Box 212, Whangamata 3643, NZ 

 Phone:  021 643 078  

 Website:   www.johncooney.co.nz 

 Email:    jc@johncooney.co.nz 

 Glen Armstrong, House of Travel 

 PO Box 11164, Ellerslie, Auckland 1051, NZ 

 Freephone: 0800 323 333  

 Website:   www.hotellerslie.co.nz 

 Email:    info@midlifemadness.tours 
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THE MEDIEVAL TOWN OF ARLES WITH ITS ROMAN ARENA 


